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SYNOPSIS

A technique for counting viable BCG particles by the roll-tube
method is described.

The bacterial suspension is diluted in a 5% solution of bovine
albumin (Armour, fraction V) and five drops (0.1 ml) of the appro-
priate dilution are delivered into each of a number of bottles con-
taining 0.9 ml of Dubos basic medium with 2% agar; the contents
of the bottles are maintained in a liquid state at 450C before inocu-
lation. The inoculation bottles are sealed with rubber stoppers and
rolled. The colonies are counted after three to five weeks' incubation
at 370C.

Data from a series of counts indicate conformity with a Poisson
distribution.

The incorporation of oleic acid in the medium is not advisable
because it results in low counts and an abnormal dispersion of the
numbers obtained with parallel bottles, although the colonies are
considerably larger than they are when oleic acid is excluded.

The roll-tube method has not, as far as the authors are aware, been
used before to enumerate viable tubercle bacilli. Solid media of the opaque
type suitable for the support of these microbes do not lend themselves
to the roll-tube technique, whereas Dubos transparent solid medium'
is well suited for this purpose. The authors have primarily developed the
method as a tool in the standardization of BCG vaccine but it might
equally well be used for the enumeration of other mycobacteria and in
the study of the effect on colony size and numbers of such agents as
antibiotics and chemotherapeutic substances.
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Methods

Preparationt of bacterial suspension

The BCG has been maintained by passage on liquid Sauton medium,
and the method of preparing suspensions for viable counts, commonly
used in the preparation of vaccine, may be summarized as follows:
Excess moisture is removed from material obtained from the pellicle and
about 400 mg of this moist bacillary mass (water content on an average
about 63 %) is transferred to a flask of 500-ml capacity containing 630 g of
stainless-steel balls of 5/16-inch (8-mm) diameter and ground for 90 minutes
at 6 revolutions per minute (r.p.m.). Before the grinding, the inner wall
of the flask and the surfaces of the steel balls are moistened with a little
Sauton medium; after the grinding, the material is suspended in sufficient
Sauton medium, diluted 1:4 with distilled water, to give a concentration
of 1 mg of moist bacillary substance per ml.

Preparation of dilutions

Serial tenfold dilutions are made by delivering 0.5 ml of suspension
into 4.5-ml blanks. One-ml and 5-ml pipettes are used for this purpose.
The dilution fluid is 5 % bovine albumin (Armour, fraction V) in distilled
water; oleic acid should not be added (see page 36).

Preparation of bottles for inoculation

The shape and size of the vaccine-type of bottle used is illustrated
in fig. 1. To each of a requisite number of these bottles is added 0.9 ml
of Dubos basic medium 1 containing 2% agar, and the opening and neck
are covered with a loosely fitting rubber cap. Thus prepared, the bottles
are sterilized in the autoclave and are placed in a rack in a water-bath
at 450C before their contents have cooled sufficiently to set.

Inoculation and rolling oJ the bottles

The bottles are taken from the water-bath one by one, the caps are
removed, and five drops of the appropriate dilution are delivered into
the medium with a capillary pipette calibrated to deliver 0.1 ml of a 5%
albumin solution in five drops. Vertical position of the pipette is essential
for delivery of standard drops and is secured by fastening the pipette
in a stand. The bottles awaiting inoculation are covered with rubber
caps in preference to cotton plugs, because strands of cotton may adhere
to the neck of the bottle and be transferred to the tip of the pipette, thus
affecting the volume of the drops. The neck of the bottle should not be
flamed before inoculation as the heat of the neck may cause coagulation
of albumin and kill bacilli in the suspension contained in the tip of the
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FIG. 1. A BOTTLE AFTER FOUR WEEKS' INCUBATION:
TO THE RIGHT, A SECTION OF THE BOTTLE

_o

pipette. The dropping-pipette itself is shielded by glass tubing, which
serves two purposes : it diminishes the chance of air contamination, and
it acts as a guide facilitating the insertion of the pipette through the narrow
bottle opening. The assembled pipette and glass tubing are sterilized
in hot air. The fit between bottle and glass tubing should be close but
not too close lest a vacuum be created on removal of the bottle and control
of delivery be lost. The filling of the pipette and the delivery of the drops
are controlled by a valve attached to the pipette with a piece of rubber
tubing. The valve is obtained from the inner tube of an automobile tyre
and is ground down sufficiently to leave the release pin of the inner core
protruding. It is convenient to prepare a stock of calibrated pipettes,
but for ordinary work one pipette may be used for all dilutions of a
suspension, beginning with the most dilute suspension and working towards
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the more concentrated. Once a bottle has been inoculated it is sealed
with a rubber stopper of the " folding over " type commonly used for
vaccine bottles. These stoppers are sterilized in the autoclave after a small,
tight roll of filter-paper has been inserted into the hollow centre; this
is not essential but is a precaution against an excess of free moisture during
subsequent incubation.

The sealed bottles are rolled at once. The apparatus employed for
this purpose consists, briefly, of two typewriter rollers placed parallel
horizontally and kept spinning in ball races by means of a small electric
motor. The bottles are fed continuously on to these rollers and the liquid
medium in a bottle solidifies rapidly in an even layer over its inner surface.
Automatic discharge of the rolled bottles may be effected by placing the
rollers with a slight slope from end to end or by making them diverge
slightly. This will cause the spinning bottles to move in one direction-
towards either the lower end or the end at which the gap is greater, depend-
ing on the arrangement.

Incubation of bottles and counting of colonies

The rolled bottles are placed inverted in racks or boxes and are incubated
at 370C until the colonies are large enough to be counted. This takes from
three to five weeks. Dilutions which yield much more than 300 colonies
per bottle are probably best excluded from consideration. To facilitate
counting, the bottles are scored with a diamond before the colonies are
examined under a binocular of x 10 magnification.

Results

The results in numbers of viable particles per mg moist weight of BCG
obtained on 26 consecutive and unselected occasions are given in table I.

It is evident from these results that the number of viable particles per
mg bacillary weight of the BCG suspensions employed was rather low,
and the variation between preparations considerable. Good dispersion of
the organisms would logically result in high viable counts but has apparently
been outweighed by the lethal effect of the prolonged grinding adopted in
these experiments. A comparison of the estimates of viable numbers
obtained with two successive tenfold dilutions of one suspension reveals
satisfactory agreement; the common tendency for higher dilutions to yield
higher estimates is not marked. A few of the suspensions included in
table I were retested after different periods of storage in the dark at from
20C to 50C, and showed a fairly regular decrease in the number of viable
particles with the passing of time-an effect which is due partly to death and
partly to clumping of the suspended organisms.
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TABLE I. RESULTS OBTAINED WITH THE ROLL-TUBE METHOD OF COUNTING
VIABLE BCG PARTICLES IN FRESHLY MADE-UP SUSPENSIONS,

AND IN SUSPENSIONS STORED AT 20-50C FOR DIFFERENT PERIODS

Data for an inoculum

= 10-5 mg moist weight

s-
x

5.86

4.20

2.27

2.57

2.71

3.08

3.90

6.32

1.53

5.51

4.99

3.80

3.94

2.71

2.29

2.49

2.09

1.09

2.48

1.41

2.64

2.73

2.44

2.43

1.38

3.78

x2

19.46

16.75

7.83

12.68

8.38

7.83

11.46

18.18

3.33

16.90

8.18

12.35

8.11

7.11

6.65

11.78

7.40

3.45

5.98

4.56

8.81

15.94

9.27

11.31

5.01

8.14

N

10

10

10

9

10

10

10

11

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

9

10

10

10

10

10

9

10

10

10

10

= 10-6 mg moist weight

- x x 2_~~~~~
14.5 1.03 6.52

11.3 1.04 8.67

5.5 0.81 10.64

4.6 0.41 2.68

11.1 1.05 8.92

10.6 0.83 5.89

12.6 0.92 6.06

30.9 2.58 23.72

7.1

26.8

28.5

10.3

13.2

10.1

6.0

4.11

6.6

2.0

6.9

5.3

4.7

5.0

5.5

3.2

2.8

13.2

0.69 6.04

1.19 4.76

1.34 5.68

0.88 6.81

1.07 7.85

0.69 4.29

0.54 4.33

0.72 8.98

1.06 15.21

0.33 5.00

0.95 11.72

0.56 5.30

0.40 3.00

0.85 10.40

0.75 9.18

0.40 4.56

0.53 9.14

0.65 2.85

N = number of replicate roll-tubes
= number of colonies per roll-tube-the mean of N observations

S= standard error of the mean

X2= P(x x)' =the index of dispersion
x

a Suspension of experiment no. 11 examined after 7 days' storage
b Suspension of experiment no. 11 examined after 14 days' storage
c Suspension of experiment no. 11 examined after 16 days' storage
d Suspension of experiment no. 16 examined after 6 days' storage
e Suspension of experiment no. 21 examined after 2 days' storage
f Suspension of experiment no. 23 examined after 4 days' storage
9 Suspension of experiment no. 23 examined after 6 days' storage

N x

10 158.8

10 94.8

10 59.0

9 37.6

11 96.7

9 87.4

10 119.7

1 1 241.6

10 63.0

Experiment

number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12a

13

14b

15C

16

17

18d

19

20

21

22e

23

24f

25g

26

12

10

10

9

10

10

10

10

9

9

10

9

10

10

10

10

9

237.3

274.1

105.5

137.8

92.9

71.1

47.4

53.1

24.8

74.2

39.0

57.0

42.2

57.8

47.1

34.1

126.6

,
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The dilution error 5 has not been entered in table I. The magnitude of
this error would, of course, be important if the reliability of estimates of
absolute numbers of viable organisms per weight unit were in question but
is of no particular aid in the assessment of the data presented in table I
where only one dilution step need be considered. The total dilution error
involved in several successive steps of tenfold dilutions is, however, consi-
derably larger than the distribution errors quoted in table I for the larger
inoculum. Both errors could be reduced at will, the distribution error by
increasing the number of bottles rolled, and the dilution error by taking
fewer dilution steps, using blanks of correspondingly larger volumes. If
blanks of larger volumes are preferred, expensive albumin may be saved
by employing a solution of 0.1% albumin in distilled water as diluent.
An albumin solution of this concentration is a good diluent for tubercle
bacilli,3 but the final albumin concentration in the medium would then have
to be adjusted by a separate addition of albumin at the time of inoculation.
We find it convenient to make the final dilutions in 5% albumin since
0.1 ml of this solution delivered into 0.9 ml of the basic agar medium will
give the desired albumin concentration of 0.5%.

Table I further records the index of dispersion ( (_ ) calculated

for each set of parallel roll-tubes. For samples of a Poisson series, this
index will be distributed according to the X2 distribution for N-1 degrees
offreedom, whereN is the number of roll-tubes per set.4 Eisenhart& Wilson2
have recommended a control-chart procedure applied to the values of this
index obtained in a sequence of experiments; the publication by these
workers should be consulted for details of the procedure, which we have
found valuable not only when applied to the data presented in table I,
but also in preliminary studies and in subsequent experiments.

For a probability of 0.5, the expected values of X2 are 7.34, 8.34, 9.34,
and 10.34 for sets of 9, 10, 11, and 12 parallel bottles respectively. The
observed values of X2 would be expected to cluster about the X2 value for
P=0.5, and to show even distribution of higher and lower values. It may
be seen from table I, or more conveniently from a control chart, that the
larger inoculum tends to yield x2 values higher than those expected (15 values
are above and 11 below the level for P=0.5); this tendency is reversed in
the case of the smaller inoculum (10 values above and 16 below the value
for P=0.5). This may indicate that the variability between parallel bottles
inoculated with 10-5 mg is higher, and the variability between those ino-
culated with 10-6 mg lower, than would be expected. The sum of a series
of X2 values (Ex2), such as those recorded in table I, is itself distributed
as X2 for a number of degrees of freedom (n) equal to the sum of the com-
ponent degrees of freedom.4 The values of X2 for 10-5 mg give Ex2=256.85,
n=231, and the quantity 2-i 2n- equals 1.194. Similarly, for
10-6 mg, 27x2=198.20, n=232, and A/2X2 -/ 2n-1= -1.604. These figures
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do not show that the observed variabilities are significantly different from
expectations although they may be sufficiently suggestive to call for further
observations. Abnormally high variability of counts obtained with large
inocula is generally considered a natural finding, the result of clumping
and/or competition, but this again would be reflected by low mean counts,
whereas the mean counts shown in table I for the inocula 10-5 mg and
10-6 mg do not indicate that such factors have come into play. The bacilli
contained in both inocula were offered identical conditions for growth
but it is possibly worth recording that the 10-6 inoculum was planted before
the 10-5 inoculum in all experiments; varying temperature of the medium
at the time of inoculation, and uneven drop-size late in an experiment,
although unlikely, are possible factors. All workers took part in the
counting, but the usual procedure was for one worker to count the bottles
for both inocula in a given experiment. We are inclined to believe that the
indications of variability just mentioned are fortuitous and that all the
52 observations represent one series of independent X2 values. Thus con-
sidered, the values of X2 are evenly distributed about X2 for P-0.5, 25
observed values are higher, and 27 are lower. There was no tendency for
high or low values to aggregate at any particular time during the total
experimental period. Only two observed values of X2 (experiment no. 1,
large inoculum, and experiment no. 8, small inoculum) are definitely larger
than X2 for P=-0.05; and three observations (experiments no. 4, 21, and 26,
all small inocula) are smaller than X2 for P=0.95. Furthermore, by pooling
the 52 observed values, E2x=455.05, n=926, and A/ 2X2-\/ 2n-1 = -0.246
are obtained, a variability close to that theoretically expected.

Discussion

Fenner3 has demonstrated convincingly that viable tubercle bacilli may
be enumerated accurately on the surface of Dubos medium by the Miles
& Misra drop method, but Yegian & Budd 7 obtained higher counts with
a pour-plate method. In a series of experiments, we have compared the
estimates of numbers of viable BCG obtained by the roll-tube method
with those obtained by the Miles & Misra method on the surface of Dubos
medium, both with and without oleic acid in the medium; 0.1 % albumin
was used as diluent in the Miles & Misra method. Discrepancies as large
as those observed were entirely unexpected. In all cases the roll-tube method
gave from five to ten times higher estimates than the surface method. A
contributory factor has undoubtedly been that the suspensions contained
a large number of dead organisms and debris relative to viable particles.
This would hardly affect the number of colonies developing in the roll-
tubes, but would increase the likelihood of clumping in drops deposited on
the surface of nutrient medium and thus result in decreased colony numbers.
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We are satisfied that the roll-tube method of enumerating viable particles
of BCG is reliable, and it has at least one important advantage over other
methods-namely, that, in the words of G. S. Wilson,6 " contamination,
in fact, does not occur ", an advantage which anyone accustomed to
working with plates and slow-growing mycobacteria will appreciate. The
preliminaries, medium making, etc., are no more laborious than for plates
and the actual inoculation and rolling of bottles is not time consuming;
two workers can cope with sixty bottles in half an hour.

It has been mentioned specifically that the medium employed in the
present experiments contained no oleic acid and it would be appropriate
to explain why this component of Dubos agar medium was not included.
Employing the roll-tube technique, we have compared the number of
colonies formed in medium containing oleic acid 1 with the number formed
in the identical medium without oleic acid. The results of repeated experi-
ments were surprising. The colonies were always strikingly larger in the
medium containing oleic acid but their number considerably smaller,
usually about half that obtained in plain albumin medium, and the control
chart revealed a large excess of high values of the index of dispersion.
Halving the usually recommended oleic-acid concentration did not improve
the result. Several preparations were included in these tests-" pure " and
" redistilled " oleic acid from chemical firms of repute-and one of these
was redistilled in the laboratory (boiling-point 1940-1960C at 2.5 mm
Hg, freezing-point 13.50-150C, and acid equivalent 282). The number
of colonies counted in a single experiment in which Tween 80, in a final
concentration of 0.018% (v/v), was substituted for oleic acid was con-
siderably lower than that observed in control bottles containing either the
oleic-acid-albumin complex or albumin alone, although the colonies
were comparatively huge and unusually smooth. This finding suggests
that the culture of BCG employed contains two types of organisms, one
which is inhibited either by the oleic acid itself or by some impurity, and
another resistant type whose growth is enhanced by the oleic acid. Pre-
liminary results of experiments designed to throw light on the question
so far support this idea.

* *

Subsequent experiments designed to examine means of increasing the
rate of colony growth have shown that glucose (analytical grade) added to
the medium in amounts which have this effect may result in low counts
and an increased dispersion of the numbers obtained with parallel bottles.
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RISUM1

La methode des flacons roules n'avait pas et6 appliquee jusqu'a maintenant au
d6nombrement des bacilles tuberculeux, car les milieux opaques favorables au develop-
pement de ces germes ne conviennent pas a cette m6thode. L'introduction dans la tech-
nique du milieu de Dubos a permis aux auteurs d'utiliser la methode precitee pour evaluer
le nombre de bacilles viables dans le BCG. Des dilutions de BCG sont introduites, selon
une technique decrite en d6tail par les auteurs, dans des flacons appropries, contenant le
milieu de Dubos avec 2% de gelose et maintenus a 450 avant d'etre ensemences. Les
flacons, fermes par des bouchons de caoutchouc, sont ensuite roul6s mecaniquement,
de fagon que la gelose se solidifie en couche mince. Au bout de 3-5 semaines, on compte
les colonies et calcule le nombre de particules viables par ml de BCG. Les resultats de
26 prelevements sont donnes dans un tableau et analyses statistiquement. Ils indiquent
une distribution selon la loi de Poisson. Les cultures en flacons roules donnent des
r6sultats cinq a dix fois superieurs a ceux des cultures sur plaques. Un autre avantage
de la methode est d'eviter la contamination. L'adjonction d'acide oleique au milieu de
culture n'est pas a conseiller. En effet, dans le milieu contenant de l'acide oleique, les
colonies ont ete plus 6tendues mais beaucoup moins nombreuses. Il semblerait que le
BCG utilise pour ces recherches contienne des organismes de deux types, les uns inhibes
par l'acide oleique ou une impurete associee et les autres stimules par cette substance.
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